INCIDENT LOCATION:
Lot 2 – Metro Campus

DAY/DATE OF OCCURRENCE:
Wednesday, April 30, 2014

DETAILS:

On Wednesday, April 30, 2014, at approximately 11:30 AM, a woman reported that an unknown black male tried to steal her purse from her while she was sitting in her vehicle. The male engaged her in conversation before attempting to take her purse from her lap while she sat in her car. The suspect is a black male, approximately 6 feet tall with a slender build, wearing blue jeans, a black shirt and white jacket. He left the scene in a small black sedan. The woman was unharmed. An investigation is ongoing by Campus Police and Security Services

Anyone who may have witnessed this crime or who may have information about the suspects in this incident please contact:

Campus Police and Security Services at 216-987-4325

To assist us in safeguarding you while on campus, we ask that the campus community remain vigilant and immediately report any suspicious activity to the Campus Police Department.

Crime Prevention Tips

1. Exercise caution.
2. Be aware of your surroundings.
3. Keep your doors locked when sitting in your vehicle.
4. If possible, keep your windows rolled up.
5. Hide your valuables.